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BREEF FUN SCHWKFFLEBRENNER.
SCHLIFFLETOwN, Oct. Rth,lS

MISTER FODDER ABRAHAM:
I)er jig's uf. Inside fun ca woult is tie

vampain oh gewickled n ous g'shpeett.
Twisha now un om negshta Dinshdog
missa de shkallywags sich dertsu holta
waun se ebbas du welly for slitamps. Om
negshta mitwoch morya is piles ferbei
bis selly tseit is der Mutehler widder der-
heam in Easton-sliteddle under alt Pack-
er in seiner Mock Chunk heamet, !linens
konwiust dos olles is " wanity uu wexa-
shun fum shpirit," we der Sheakshpeer
ols g'sawt hut ebbas sunnersht
sevversht gonga is. l'n der Geery branch
net ous gucka for en winery wooning im
tree-yohr, for .or bleibt wu cr is of a neje
tireiyohr's lees.

Der Packer hut sei bisuess gor net Boot
g'mannetsht. All sei Belt bott can nix,
*for de committy meaner hens all in eara
cayene seek g'shteckt, un se gevva aw
kens rouse, except so he un doh a wenuich
for wisky un lager beer. Sivva dausend
dahler hut cc in des county ohickt, awcr
wxr huts? In de committy menner cant
hussa seck—dort shteckts, un de ormy
huttle wu de drockich terwct shorn', uns
ticket ols vota yusht dos,waun se huisiche
mosheena wtera.. selly greeya nix derfu.
Awer se sin net so dumm ;los se des gold
game net fershtean. Den very morya is
der Harry Dengleshtock tsu mer kumma
un hut sich fertlucht un fershwora dos cc
for der Geery vote, yusht veil se cant net
gevva hen was er g'fuddert hut— yusht
tinf un tswansieh dahler. Er sogt er kcnt
net afforda tsu helfa, caner nei leekta wu
sei dausenda fun chiller shpent nunich de
eommitty incliner wu's geld yusht in cant
seek nei shtecka, un lussa eau drucka
shtea. Er sogt der geld pie aw tsu gucka,
odder yousht draw tsu reecha, hot can
nix, aver wane pie of em dish is will er
aw an finger drin hawa—awa shtick derfu
for nei beisa.

Der Harry hut aw recht. Oily yohr
hut er eara party ticket gevote yusht we
se can direct hen. Wann so can ols
gedreet hen ons Kitzelderfers hut or ols-
fort sei wisky ous der gross buttle g'num-
ma, for seller is es common shtuft wu
krotzt wanns der hole nunner goat we an
box lucifer matches on fire ; er hut no kea
fault glunna dos de onnery ols ebbas bes-
sera g'suffa hen, for ter is an geduldleher
demokrat—eaner (her for common ols
g'satisfied is mit ennich ebbas in der
wisky line, un wanns ols ons vota gongs
is, dorm is er olsfortregular nei gonga fors
ticket. Awer now, meant der Harry, er
set aw a wennich a chance hawa ons cash.
Er fuddert net feel—yusht finf un tswan-
sich dahler, un awer se gevva cam nix,
un meana wann se cam sei wisky betzahla
set er g'satisfied sei. Un es hut aw noch
ordlich feel meaner so ka3rls we derHarry,
de net gons willens sin den minima moan
ins omt nei leekta an di. %ceders Ain der
party lussa de grease *input geld macha.

Awer noch earn). lirtine mpr now recht
draw denkt, es wter awer doe aw an fer-
deivelty shond for der Shtate fun Pennsil-
feany wann se so an dingweseller Packer
leekta, deata—abbordichivver 4io anmon n
we der Geery. Was is der Packer? Er
is reich, sell is wohr, awer sell is kea be-
weis dos er der recht wenn is for so an
omt we Guilerneer. Un we hut er all sei
geld gemacht? Sein Lershter bawl hut er
g'macht for yohra tsurick—about dreisich
yohr—mit shinplaster speculations, un mit
connawl boats uf kawfit, un boatmenner
dings on drei elf-bens unfiertsichcent der
dog, un do kosht—an holb pund shpeck
un about a pund brod—so kosht we se de
kterls gevva in jails. About dreisich boats
tau runna seller weg hut geld g'macht.
Donn huter awfonga shpeckileata inshtea
kohla un. inRail Road ahtocks, un we der
Geery im Greek war un hut g'fochta un
gtblootfor ad loud, war der Packer om
shteakohla hondle monopoleisa—kens iv-
ver sei Railroad gea, lussa for wennicher
dos about double freight, un weil's gov-
ernment kohia hut hawa missa, un folk
aw, hen se's eam aw betzahla missa, un
sellerweg hut er about sivvatsea millions
dahler g'macht in finf yohrl

Un was hutor gedu fors load? Nix—-
gor nix. Gevote hut er doh for a paar
yohr, dos de suldawta kea recht hawa set-
ta for vota. We's 0118 drafta, gongsis, for
so 'Luria we sei grosser sohn tsu seafa dos
ter kea loch insei hautgrickt, hen se boun-
ty betzahlt in Mock Chunk, un shulda
g'macht derfore, un sellerweg is emPack-
er rein Bobby g'seaft warm, awer we's
one bounty tox betzahla gongs is, done
war mein Packer net um deweg—forrouse
tsu shlippa is er ob ehkiddaddled mit seam
carpet bag noch Fildelfy an hut sich dort
aeeesaa lussa, un hut yusht Uwe& un drei-
sich clothier betzahlt, un seller weg hut er
sei MockChunk nochbers ouse oily cent
tox betrohya, except uf sei heiser wu er
agent dort.

Now, is sell ehrlieh? Ich will now aw
kordullish wterra warm ich's ehrlich con-
Bidder, un deBevvy behawpt dos ennicher
monn ther seller weg ousBeim tox shneeka
deat, kennt mer aw gor net traua, abhor-
dich net warm mer watcha in sock shtecka
hut. Un sell irmawnt on mei watch wu
de demokrata mer g'shtola hen forram
yohr on der Seimoyer's convention dort
in Nei Yorrick. An party dos so an drick
shpeelt dutennich ebbas—even so an menu
we der Packer runna for's heagsht omt.
Awer er is noch net geleckt. Wart yusht
bis Dinshdog owat. Waun =obi detel-
ligraff moeheen awfongt tsu kleppera—-
donu wterra derittorns amohl rouse mans
we so an Great Western dunner wetter.
For instans, Ally geany mit about nine
dausset for der Geery, un Bradferd mit
feer dausset, im Eary and Tioka mit a
yeadea drei dausset meaner, un alt Len-

keshter mit about Sivva dausset uvva druf.
Mit so rittorils sliteat der Packer about so
feel chance wk. , an fletter-manse in ma
g-wittor wrain.

Awer, mind, au 3 eader Republican mus
Ki duty du out Dinshdog. Iningt olh-
morm rouse, y (nig un all, gross un klua,
Bahr-tk.,esich odder mit shoo, hemds-
armlich udder int ivver-ruck—yusht all
rouse, niee moryats un 'lei mit em ticket
for lieury, Williams, "Ellington, Warfel,
Reined', tiutshock, Ifferr, Wiley, Moyer,
Shtautter un 01l mitnouuer solid. Un
waun unglahr caller of em ticket is dos
der net gleicht, donn du yusht BCi nawma
mit de winery in de ballet box nei shtecka.
Mind was ich sog---votes Bons ticket,
solid. No skratchiug. Leever os dos der
a copperhet vote uei gebt, mach de awyn
tsu, un donu nei mit, for (?eery, Williams
un Republican freiheit. Hum for unser
side. PIT SCHWEFFEBEENNEtt.

P. S. - hi about tswea wo.oha gea ich
uvva nous—noch Ohio, dort in de shtasdt
Canton. ich gea nous mit deco Mr.
Professor John Hart, seller executioner,
wu so ivvcr sus Sheckshpeer shpcetcha
niacin. Er mint mich mit, un will haws
ilos ich aw so an leckter geb, odder ebbas
fun der ort. 1-n es is mer aw gor net
!Jong dos ich net so goof shpcsitcha konn
dos eunicher onnerer moan. Mer inns
yusht recht loud grcisha, un ols of der dish
shlawga dos er iu do heabounst, un waun
suer on a !loch wart kummt, un Wells net

triers expresst, dorm sogt mer CVNII
abas ••ktnsht, odder shkipts entirely.
Anyhow, du mogsht's publisha dos ich
noch Canton :;•ea iu a paar wocha.

AN ADVENTURE AT NIAGARA FALLS.
Mark Twain met -with quite an adven-

ture recently, at Niagara Falls. Crossing
to the Canada side, he sought the camp of
the 'led Men who manufacture bead bags
and moccasins for the visitors, and make
them a speech, in which some remarks
upon their costume, and their habit of
smoking short dudheens, appeared to have
been misconstrued, and exclamations
broke forth of—-

" Down widscoop the blapyard!"
" Hang him!"
" Burn himI"
"Drown him!"
It was the quickest operation that ever

was. 1 simply saw a sudden flash in the
air of clubs, brickbats, lists, bead baskets,
moccasins—a single dash, and they all
appeared to hit me at once, and no two of
them in the same place. lu the next in-
stant the entire tribe was upon me. They
tore all the clothes off me, they broke my
arms and legs, they gave me a thump that
dented the top of my head till it would
hold entice like a saucer ; and to crown
their disgraceful proceedings and add in-
sult to injury, they threw me over the
horseshoe Falls and 1 got wet.

About ninety or a hundred feet from
the top, the remains of my vest caught on
a projeeting rock, and I was almost
drowned before I could get loose. I finally
fell, and brought up in a world of white
foam at the foot of the Fall, whose celled
and bubbly' masses towered up several
inches above my head. Of course I got
into the eddy, I sailed round and round in
it forty-four times—chasing a chip and
gaining on it—each round trip a half a
mile—reaching for the same bash on the
bank forty-four times, and just exactly
missing it by a hair's breadth every time.
At last a man walked down and sat down
close to that bush, and put a pipe in his
mouth, and lit a match, and followed me
with one eye and kept the other on the
match while he sheltered it in his hand
from the wind. Presently a puff of wind
blew itout. The next time I swept around
he said:

" Got a match?"
" Yes—in my other vest. llelp me out,

please."
" Not for Joe."
When I came around again I said:
" Excuse the seemingly impertinentcu-

riosity of a drowningman, but will you
explain this singular conduct of yours?"

" With pleasure. lam the Coroner.
Don't hurry on my account, I can wait
for you. But I wish I had a match.”

I said: "Take my place and go and
getyou one."

He declined. This lack of confidence
on his part created a coolness between us,
and from that timeforward I avoided him.
It was my idea, incaseanything happened
to me, to so time the occurrence as to
throw my custominto the hands of the op-
position coroner overon the American side.
At lasta policeman camealongaadarrest-
ed me for disturbing the peace by yelling
at people on shore for help. The Judge
fined me, but I had the advantage of him.
My money was with my pantaloons, and
my pantaloons were with the Indians.

Thus I escaped. lam now lyingin a
very critical condition. At least lam ly-
ing any way—critical or not critical.

I am hurt all over, but I cannot tell the
MI extent yet, because the doctor is not
done taking the inventory. He will make
out my manifest this evening. However,
thus far he thinks only six of my wounds
are fatal. I don'tmind the others.

Upon regaining my right mind, I said :
" It is an awfully savage tribe of Indians
that do the bead work and moccasins for
Niagara Falls, doctor. Where are they
from?"

"Limerick, my son."

WILLIAMS AND PERSHING!
The Judges ofthe Supreme Court have

frequently cited JudgeWilliams' decisions
as law. Who over heard ofa Pershing
opinion?

Hon. Henry W. Williams, as a lawyer
with an extensive practice and a Judge
ofa District Court, bad ampleopportunity
to fit himself for the position he now
occupies.

Cyrus Pershing never tried a half dozen
cases unasisted, and none ofany import-
ance. He does not even live in a coun-
ty town, and has not qualified himselffor
the position ofa Judge.

Henry W. Williams was fairly elected
in 186t, but was cheated out of it by
gross frauds. The people of Pennsylvania
owe it to him now to elect him by a large
majority to show their condemnation of
Sharswood and his friends.

Pershing, as a local solicitor for a rail-
road, and as a member ofthe Legislature;
has never done anything which entitles
him to such a high office even if he were
qualified.

Elect Williams and we will have an
honest man and a talented Judge.

Elect Pershing and we will have a local
politician, ready to serve his friends and
party.

Torrespondruct.
THINCS IN PHILADELPHIA.

7.,: fm;tructio, awl
Loss 0/ Life—Rioting—The Invincibles At-in,(ked by ihe Keystone Club—More Murder—.
.1 Light l'otc—the big Meeting on 'WelMeday Night—lt:ily in the ThirdReprese •

Wioe District—Ge»eral_Veers, etc., etc.
PHILADELPHIA, October fith, 1869.

DEAR Ann : For two months past every-
body has been complaining of the scarcity of •
water, and regularly each Sunday prayers I
were offeredtiu ourchurches asking for rain.
Last Sunday these prayers were answered, I
the heavy rains of which caused such arise!in the river as was never before known, even
exceeding the great flood of 1850. Aloe the,
Schuylkill the banks were overflowbfllttd •
the stream was full of logs, trees, shanties
and upturned boats. The sight was indeed
an exciting one, and thousandsof our citizens Icrowded the bridges crossing the Schuylkill..
You can form some idea of the flood from the I
fact that the water was at one time over
three feet deep in Twenty-third street, and
even extended on Arch street to Twenty-
second, The bridge at Manayunk was car- ,
vied away, and at one time it was feared the IWire Bridge at Fairmount would be washed ;
away by the current. The loss must be im-
mense, and as yet I have heard of no esti-
mate. From the number of oil barrels con-
stantly passing down the river, it is presumed
that some of the refineries on the upper
Schuylkill were washed away. Several per-
sons are known to have been drowned. At
the present writing the rain has ceased,
though the heavens yet look threatening.
Surely Philadelphia has bad enough water to
recompense for the two mouths drought.

On Friday night last the city was again the
scene of one of those brutal and bloody riots
so famous uuder Democratic rule. The Re-
publican Invincibles were out attending a
meeting in the lower part of the city, and had
already returned to their headquarters and
extinguished their lights, when a rival organi-
zation, known as the Keystone Club, came
up Chestnut street, and when passing the
Mayor's office, seeing a number of Invincibles
standing on the pavement, made grand on-
slaught with stones and pistols, with a view,
no doubt, of decreasing the Republican ma-
jority next Tuesday. Taken by surprise, the
Invincibles retreated down Fifth street to
their headquarters, where they made a stand;
and quite a lively fight ensued, about one
hundred and fifty shots being tired by both
patties. Of course the model police made no
effort to quell the riot until everything was
over, and some thirty persons were wounded,
notwithstanding all the fighting took place
immediately in front of the Mayor's office.
The handsome banner which adorned the
front of the Invincibles' headquarters was
destroyed, having been ignited by the lamps
of the Keystoners. This is the second attack
made upon the Invincibles during the cam-
paign, in both of which our police were lively
participants, for which we have to thank the
gentlemen in Harrisburg last winter, who
deprived us of a Metropolitan Police bill.

A man named John Hughes was stabbed
last Saturday night on Chestnut-st. bridge,
and died shortly afterwards. Five persons
have been arrested upon suspicion of being I
concerned in the murder, but how far the
testimony at the Coroner's inquest held
to-day, implicates them,l am unable to say.

The vote next Tuesay will be a very
light one—cause: the Registry law, which
deprives the roughs of theirrepeating game.
From the assessors' lists I notice there is a
falling off of sixteen thousand votes, whilst
the total loss will probably approximate
twenty thousand. Bets are freely offered that
the city will give from two to five thousand
majority for the entireRepublican city ticket,
and takers are few and far between.

The greatRepublican meeting at theLeague
House last night was an immense affair, and
reminded one of the great gatherings on
Broad street last fall. Notwithstanding
threats had been made that the meeting
would be broken up, all passed off; compara-
tively speaking, very quietly, and to the
satisfaction ofall concerned.

Sam Josephs is experiencing difficulty in
his district, (the third) and it is not alto-
gether improbable that the people will send
Col. Kleintz, a war Democrat, to Harrisburg
next winter. The Republicans have made
no nominations, and the Democracy are very
much dissatisfied with their present repre-
sentative. Certain it is, Sam has been
running around and canvassing and drum-
ming up the faithful, which looks very much
as if he felt alarmed.

Fred. Lauer, the lager beer man of your
neighboring city of Reading, was robbed of a
gold watch and other valuables, last week, at
the city residence of Alia Packer—the Mer-
chants' Hotel in Fourth-st. A. man should
always be choice about his associations, and
unless he wants to be fleeced, remain away
from Democratic headquarters, and so,

Yourv, WARWICK

Ft FTYn'ilivEll CENTS extra per ton on
coal is the result of Asa Packer's nomi-,
nation in Pennsylvania. This extra sum
goes to defray the expenses of a Demo-
cratic campaign, and comes out of the
laboring man's" pocket. Voter, how do
you like it?

CYRUS L. PERSHING has no record on
which he can claim the support of the
people. lie has never had et ease in the
Supreme Court, is wholly ignorant of the
jurisprudenceof the State, and during the
war voted steadily against every measure
calculated to help the cause ofthe Union.

How did Mr. Pershing, when he was e
member of the Legislature, vote on the
resolution thanking our brave boys in
blue for the victory ofChickamauga? Hie
Democratic colleagues voted against it.
Will the State Central Committee en-
lighten the peOple on this point?

DON'T forget that Asa Packer, the mil-
lionaire and railroad king, is the greatest
coal monopolist in Pennsylvania!

Our Elephant getting ready ft:ir the victory nntlTue3 1 tiv
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NEW SPIUNGr GOODS

(.E4). IL coLEMAN,
No. 11 NOH.TII E STHEET,

(Late shoe Store,)

Engl WI awl America n

eLorns, COATINGS AND CASSIMERES,
which he ig prepared to make up to order in

U1( latest styles for
sl'ElNti AND SUMMER WEAR,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
OF EVERY DE,4CRIPTION ON HAND
iY9

BEAU MONDE HALL!

531 I'ENN SQUA It E. 531
READING, PENN-A.,

CLOTHS, JASSIMERES,
Etil'INGS, &c.,

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
ALSO,

BOY'S CLOTHING,

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS!
LEVI G. COLEMAN, Cutter.

BUCH & 13R0.,
je4-ttj PROPRIETORM

Boots and Shoes.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
CENTRE. SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA

ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL—Gtvz Us A CALL

Tile only place for goodand substantial work
N at

MARSHALL'S,
Where can be scan the largest and best assort
ment of Men's and Boys'

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brought to this city. Ladies', Mimes , and
Children's plain and fancy Shoes, Balmorals
and Buttoned Gaiters.

AP Also, RUBBERS OF EVERY KIND, whichwe invite you to call and examine; feeling con
ildent that wecan warrantall to

No. 1041 North Queen St., i Square above
the R R. Depot.

BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS.
have justarrivedfrom thecity with a large and

elegant stock of Boots and Shoes,Gaiters,
etc., superior to any ever beforebrought to
this market, which are offered at the fol-
lowing astonishing low prices :

Men s Calf BoOts $3.00to $7.00
" Box-toe Congress Gaiters.... 3.00 to 4.00
" Congress Gaiters' 2.50 to 8.00
" Balmorals 2.00 to 8.00
" Lasting Congress Gaiters 3.00 to 3.75
" Oxford Tie 2.75 to 8.50Boys' Gaiters 2.00 to 8.00
' Calf Balmorals 1.50 to 2.00

Youths Calf Balmorals 1.25 to 1.75
Ladies high-polish Lasting Gaiters. 2.50 to 3.95

" Lasting lialmOrals' 1.95 to 1.75" Lasting Congrels Gaiters..... 1.50 to 2.00
tine Wove Kid Button Boot.. 8.95 to 4.00

9,581 Mlove Rid Polish 510t... to 8.25
" " oroced Britten 800t.... 9.25 to 8.00
" " oat Baltdoral ' tee to 2.50`‘ " Turkey Morocco Button. 8.00 to 8.75r pm" " Kid Heel au r5......... 1.25to 1.75
" " Goat 8 Lee to 1.25

Misses Goat high ko 1.75to 9.60
" Lasting big +polish 2.00to 2.25

Children'sshoes df all kinds 50 to 1.50
deirAsinspection of the stook is solicited.airll7workis all warranted.kinds of enstonfirork manufacturedinlitifel very beet style at short notice, at the

towes$ sash prices.
may7-41,m) BilintHOLD a STUBBS.

FRUIT JARS!

FRUIT JARS!

FRUIT JARS!

Thebest Vrtiit Jreis the MASON JAR.

SAFE, RELIABLE AND SIMPLE.
EVERY JAR WARRANTED.

60 GROSS FOR SALE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Also, other gootlJers, awl the°Wisest e•leition
• of GROCERIES in the atty.,

AT No. 18 EAST KING STREET
jy 16-tf D. S. BURSIC.

Claim Aoency.

JAMES BU.*,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM AGENT,
No. 56 East King-st., Laaeastpr, Pa.
Wag duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and

basinga large expenience, prompt attentionwill given to the idiots/OS elaeaes et claims:
BOUNTY andPAY dnedietharged Soldiers and

•Sailors.
ot

BOUNTY (additional),to Soldiers who enlisted
for not less than h3'years,or were bonen-
My discharged for Wounds received.

BOUNTY (additional) to Widows, Children, or
Parents ofSoidiereirhp diedfrom woundsre-
ceived or distatuseroontractwi in said service.

PENSIONS for intrillidSoldiers and Sailors, or
to their widows or children.

PENSIONS forfathers and mothers, brothersor
sisters ofdeceased soldiers, upon whom they
were dependent,

PENSIONS and OBATUITIES for Soldiers or
theirWidows from Pennsylvania, inthe War
of 1812.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil em-
ployees of the Government.

PAY due forborne dolt in the United States
servioe.
CHAlttlela.—Tees fair and moderate, and in

nocase will charges be made until the money
isoolleoted. [deo Sa.lyrik

m928-/Y)

dee 18-U]

Professional.

OJ. DICKEY,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orrice: SOUTH QUEEN ST.,second bOtifie
low the "Fountain Inn," Lancaster, Pa.

JB. LIVINGSTON,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orricvl: No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., west skle,
north of the Court 'Willie, Ltinenster, Pa.

CHARLES DENUES,_
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: \0.3 SOUTH DUKE STREET, lan
caster. Pa.

JOHN B. GOOD,
ATTORNICT AT LAW

0 lc 10. 5( EAST KLMG ST., Lancaster, Ps

T W. JOHNSON,
U • ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Omer.: No 'Li SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancas
ter, Pa.
- - - -

DP. ROSENMILLER, JR.,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: With A. HERE SMITE, South
Queen St., opposite the office of "Father Abra-
ham," Lancaster, Pa.

AC. REINOEHL,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OEPICE: No. 3 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancaster.

JOHN P. REA.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OVITTVIC: With Hon. O.J. DTCHEY, N0.21 SOUTH
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN BUTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE Or the late HOD. MAHDIST'S STEVENS,
No. 28 Sonth Queen St, Lancaster, Pn. - -

Amos H. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: NO. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lanca.ster.

TK. BUTTER,
ej• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

01 ,Fice: With General J. W. FISHER, NORTH
DUKE ST., Lancaster, Pa.

BF. BAER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orr[cf.:: No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lanes.,
ter, Pa. [dee 134yr

Reading Advertisements.

HMALTZBERGER,•ATTORNEY AT LAW
N0.46 NORTH SIXTH ST.. Reading, Pa.

GEORGE SELTZER ,

,•ATTORNEYAND COI NSELLER
AT LAW.

No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court
Rouse,) Reading, Pa.

Sewing Mitch Ines.

WHEELER & WILSON'SLOCK-STITCH

Family Sewing Machine.
OVER 400,000 NOW IN USE.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER
SOLD ON LEASE PLAN,

010 I:"ea* MlCcorktb..
PETERSON & CARPENTER, Genera! Argent*.

General Office for Lancaster County:

04 North Queen St. 64
mail.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

With all the Latest Improvements.
.Ifi•The Wheeler & Wilson fiewinjg Machine

was awarded the only GOLD MEDAL given for
Sewingidaehtnea overeighty-two competitors
ut the Universal Exposition held in Parhh 1867.

Machines sold on Lease Plan at the Cash Price.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS,

ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
pv.TEitsow & CARPENTER.

General Agents,
64 N. Queen.et., Lancaster, Pa.

P. s.—Bnergetie Business Men wanted to sell
the Wheeler & Wilson sewing Machine in town
mud country. Good inducements. py23.lm

CrROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST FERMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY EWING MACHINES,
495 BROA.DWAY, NEW YORK.

130CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
POINTS OP BICELLIINOE.

Perfectionand Elasticity ofPerfectyion and SimplicityStitch.of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening ofseams by hand and no waste

of thread.
Wide range of application without change 01

adjustment.
The seamretains itsbeautyandfirmness after

washing and ironing.
Besides doingall kinds of work done by other

Sewing MachinestheseMachine* execute the
Most beautifuland-permanent Embroidery arid
ornamental work.

air The Highest Premiums at aU the Faire
and exhibitions of the United States and
Europe, have been awarded the Grover& Baker
Sewing Machines, and the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.

ger Thevery highest prize, THE CROSS OF
THE LEGION OF HONOB, was conferred on
thersentative Of the Grover a Baker Sew-
ing Ines, at the Exposition Universelle,
parts, , thus attesting theirgreatsuperiority

all other Sewing Machines.
For sale by

GEORGE SPURRIER,
North Queen street,

Lancaster, Fa.

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
MEI

EVERYBODr!
As a Holiday Gift to a Sister, Wife or Friend

they are utunupassed.
The Farmer weals; it forLL Family.
The Breed sad Cloak Maker prefers it.
The Seamstmeswants iwork is

sure tO_givesatlifsetion.
TheTailor low long ago decided itstobe the

bestfor histpusinessi •
TheCarriage Trimmer canaot dowithout illand the Shoe Fitter finds that, after all, the

HOWE is the machine for him.
Sooner or later, everybody will have the

HOWE XACIHNE:
Every Machine is warranted.
Every onemaybe thepostaispun ofone ofthese

unrivaled mituts, as we.endeavor to makethe termofsale matt all our easterners.We earnestly inviteall. whether theyferpoeeCHlNEurchasing ornet, tomtitmut get epee ns of

,Wok executed by us on the ito MA-
sad eeinpiAreit with the work done hy

otherteaehntes. We are will ingto abideby the
result.

C. FATE,,Agent,
25)t North Queen Street.

Photograph*, &e.

GOLDEN GIFTS.
Parents to Furnace,

Father to Daughter,
Mother to Son

GHNTLEMPIN TO LAbIES.
When the light has kft, the house, nieuiorie

such as those con4xnunl,their interest.
GILL'S SU,PER.IS.R/LOTO.

Miniature or Opal 'Filature*, iplutitted to, be
the best iiithecityand noouperior in theStateConstantly increasing demand and great expo-

rim* in thisstyle ofminiature give usgreaterfacilities and better results than any establish-
ment outsideoflargeeities.

STEREOGEAPIIS OF HOME VIEWS tor theOentre Table. Also, prismatic instruments. ,

Large Colored Work brionte of the best Ar-tists in Philadelphia andelsewher% in the biles,set style of theart. Indiaink, PitsUlle, Crayon-and colors, at
GILL'S CITY GALLERY,

Jan I•lyr] No.20 East King-st

Our gittit oohed.
`What ails your eyt„Ioe?" `'l told

rill., he lied," replied.loc.
—Why is a violin without strings like

au editor's packet ? It is minus the notes.
—Marrying a Iltoman for her beauty is

like eating a bird for its sweet singing.
—" That's the rock on which we split,"

said a waggish husband to his wife when
she asked him to rock the cradle.

—Josh Billings says :
" If I was in the

habit of swearing, I wouldn't hesitate to
cues a bed-bug right to his face."

—Motto fora rejected suiter—He wooed,
and she wouldn't. He cooed, but she
couldn't.

—What did our first parents do in Eden?
Adam kept the garden and Eve raised
Cain.

—lf you want your neighbors to "know
all about you,” give a party and don't in-
vite the folks " who live next door•"

---A Chicago girl says that she doesn't
get married, for the reason that she does-
tilt know whose husband she might he
marrying.

—A picture of despair--a pig reaching
through a hole in the fence to get a cab-
bage that lies a few inches Leyond his
reach.

—A waggish editor says that the streets
of one of the western cities are to be light-
ed with red-headed girls. Our devil says
he would like to hug the lamp posts.

—The editor of a Yankee newspaper
says that he never dotted an i but once in
his life, and that was in a fight witha con-
temporary.

—Here is a literal translation of a pork
butcher's sign in a French provincial city:
" BATTA, junior: slaughters hogs like his
father."

—The Catskill :Recorder advises a cor-
respondent that if he will sell his dog and
leave off absorbing whisky, he will be able
to take a newspaper and pay for it.

—lf a burnt child dreads the fire, why
does a person who has been singed by
Cupid's torch so often have a lingering
regard for the old flame

—"Off she goes," said a lady, speaking
of the train as it was starting. " You
have mistaken the gender, madam," a
gentleman said, " this is a mail train."

—" Tom, I hear you are broke ?"
" Yes' " said Tom, with a sigh, " and so
broke that if steam-boats were selling at
a cent a piece I couldn't buy a plank !"

—Josh Billings says : "Whenever I find
a real 41116Dme woman engaged in wim-
mM's rights bizznees, then I am going to
take my hat under my arm and ,fine the
procession."

—" Bob," said ayoung fellow at a fan-
cy fair, "you are missing all the sights on
this side." "Never mind, Bill," retorted
Bob. "I am sighting all the misses on
the other."

—Enamored writing master to a young
lady pupil: "I can teach you nothing;
your hand is already a very desirable one,
and your I's (eyes) are the most beautiful
I ever saw."

—Papa—" How is it, Alice, that you
never get a prize at school?" Mamma—-
"And that your friend, Louisa Sharpe,
gets so many?" Alice (innocently)—"Ahl
but then Louisa hassuch Smart Parents!"
[Tableau.]

—" Waiter," said a fastidious gentle-
man, exhibiting a singular looking object
on the soup ladle, "do you know what
this is?" "That, sir, looks like a mouse,
sir. We often find them in the soup, sir.
No extra charge, sir."

ON WHICH SIDE
A vote forGeary is avote for patriotism

and loyalty. A vote for Packer is a re-
buke to those who wentforth to defendthe
Union. A vote for Geary is an endorse-
ment of the public creditandnot only that
we will pay the national debt, but pay it
in gold. A vote for Packer is a vote for
repudiation, as the Democracy insist that
the debt should be paid in greenbacks'and
that the greenbacks should be unredeem-
ed! A vote for Geary is a votefor freedom
to all men ; a guaranteethat slavery in all
of its forms shall cease to exist. A. vote
for Packer is a vote to prevent the XVth
amendmentto the Constitution from going
into operation, thereby re-opening the
questions settled by the war. A vote for
Geary is therefore a vote for peace, as a
vote for Packer must be one for war and
bloodshed. A vote for Geary is a vote, for
protection to American industry ; a vote
for Packer is avote for Free Trade and
low wages. A vote for Geary is a vote in
the interest of the poorman, while one for
Packer is in the interest of capital and
monopoly. Geary Is a soldier; he is the
friend ofthe poor man ; he is for protec-
tion which 'will insure good wages to the
laboring masses. Ho is in favor of the
equality of all men 'before the law, and
when the principles he represents shall
triumph therewill be prosperity and peace
in the land. Voters think ofthese things,
and vote for your own interests. Vote
against Packer, for it is a blow at mon-
opoly and oppression. See to it that you
vote also for Williams for SupremeJudge.
Take your place on the proper side.


